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Aims
Aim of this research project is to seek the influence of how inter
generational social mobility affected mortality patterns in Sweden,
covering the transition from preindustrial to a breakthrough industrial
society.
Social Economical Status (SES) does not affect substantially life
expectancy of Swedish population in the XIXth century, instead of this,
other variables, such as public health measures or education, were key
factors (Bengtsson: 2010; Bengtsson and Van Poppel: 2011; Bengtsson and
Dribe:2011; Dribe, Helgertz, Van de Putte: 2013).
Could it be possible that other socio-economic factors, such as the
intergenerational mobility, may affect positively life expectancy?
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Data and Methods
A dataset comprised by 80.966 observations of 3.385 individuals
between 1813 and 1910 from the Scanian Economic-Demographic
Database (SEDD) is going to be used.

The database is based on local population registers for five rural Scanian
coast parishes (Hög, Kävlinge, Halmstad, Sireköpinge, and Kågeröd).

Historical periods:
1. preindustrial period: 1813-1869;
2. early industrial period: 1870-1894;
3. the first part of the breakthrough of industrialization: 1895-1910
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Key Variable
Key variable: SOCIAL MOBILITY
Is defined as the chances of an individual, at age 35, to have or not
the same SES of his father, according to SOCPO codification.

GEN UP/DOWN/NO MOBILITY VARIABLE
gen mobility = birthsocpo-socpoThirtyFive
replace mobility = -1 if mobility<-1
replace mobility = 1 if mobility>1 & mobility~=.
label define moblbl -1 "upward" 0 "no mobility" 1 "downward"
label values mobility moblbl
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Data and Methods: Variables (1)
Analyzed Variables:
Social mobility (mobility). Categorical. Three possible status: upward
(positive change from SOCPO at birth to SOCPO at age 35 c.), no mobility
(equal position in both moments) and downward (a negative change).
Social status (birthsocpo). Categorical. Five Social Power Levels. These
levels are labelled 'elite' (SOCPO 5), 'middle class' (SOCPO 4), 'skilled
workers' (SOCPO 3), 'semiskilled workers' (SOCPO 2) and 'unskilled
workers' (SOCPO 1).
Historical periods (period). Categorical. From 1813 to 1869 (1), between
1870 and 1894 (2), above this period (3).
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Data and Methods: Variables (2)
Individual household size (HouseholdSizeCat). Categorical. For possible
status according to a quartile distribution: household composed by less
than 5 members (1), between 6 and 10 (2), from 11 to 30 (3) and more
than 31 (4).
Migration (migration). Categorical. Dummy variable: 0 no migrant, 1
migrant from abroad.
Marital status (married). Categorical. Dummy variable: 0 not married, 1
married.
Gender (Sex). Categorical. Dummy varible: ‘Female’ and ‘Male’.
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Descriptives analysis (1)
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Descriptives analysis (2)
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Descriptives analysis (3)
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Kaplan – Meier (Survival Analysis at 35)
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Results: hazard proportional assumption
Despite scale
graphs are not
equal, it could
Italia
be observed
that after age 55
social mobility
does not
respect hazard
proportionality
assumption
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Cox Proportional Hazard model (1)
• A Cox Proportional Hazard model is going to be applied in order
to estimate the influence of social mobility and other possible
mortality determinants.

ln ℎ𝑖 𝑎 = ln ℎ0 𝑎 + 𝛽𝑥𝑖

• Where hi(a) is the hazard of death for an individual i at duration
(age) a, h0(a) is the baseline hazard, i.e. the hazard function for an
individual having the value zero on all covariates, and β is the
vector of parameters for the individual covariates (xi).
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Cox Proportional Hazard model (2)
• Concretely, we start by estimating a full model which, in addition to
social mobility status, includes all the others above mentioned
variables (MODEL 1):

ln ℎ𝑖 𝑎 = ln ℎ0 𝑎 + 𝛽𝑚𝑜𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦𝑖 + 𝛽𝑔𝑒𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑟𝑖 + 𝛽𝑚𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑠𝑖
+ 𝛽𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑑𝑖 + 𝛽𝑖𝑛𝑚𝑖𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑡𝑖 + 𝛽𝑆𝑂𝐶𝑃𝑂 𝑎𝑡 𝑏𝑖𝑟𝑡ℎ𝑖 + 𝛽ℎ𝑜𝑢𝑠𝑒ℎ𝑜𝑙𝑑 𝑠𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑖

• Where hi(a) is the hazard of death for an individual i at duration
(age) a, h0(a) is the baseline hazard, i.e. the hazard function for an
individual having the value zero on all covariates, and β is the
vector of parameters for the individual covariates (xi).
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Estimating Cox Model
xi: stcox i.mobility i.Sex i.married i.period i.migration i.birthsocpo
i.HouseholdSizeCat if _t0>=35 & _t0<55

i.mobility

mobility_1-3

(mobility_2 for mobility==0 omitted)

i.Sex

Sex_1-2

i.married

married_0-1

i.period

period_1-3

i.migration

migration_0-1

(migration_0 omitted)

i.birthsocpo

birthsocp_1-5

(birthsocp_1 omitted)

(Sex_1 for Sex==Female omitted)
(married_0 omitted)
(period_1 for 1813-1869 omitted)

i.HouseholdSize Household_1-4

(Household_1 omitted)
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Full Model
xi: stcox i.mobility i.Sex i.married i.period i.migration
i.birthsocpo i.HouseholdSizeCat if _t0>=35 & _t0<55
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Full Model: hazard proportionality assumption
xi: stcox i.mobility i.Sex i.married i.period i.migration
i.birthsocpo i.HouseholdSizeCat if _t0>=35 & _t0<55
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Interaction Mobility * Period
xi: stcox i.mobility*i.period i.Sex i.married i.migration
i.birthsocpo i.HouseholdSizeCat if _t0>=35 & _t0<55
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Interaction Mobility * Birthsocpo
xi: stcox i.mobility* i.birthsocpo i.period i.Sex i.married
i.migration i.HouseholdSizeCat if _t0>=35 & _t0<55
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Interaction Mobility * Married
xi: stcox i.mobility* i.married i.birthsocpo i.period i.Sex
i.migration i.HouseholdSizeCat if _t0>=35 & _t0<55
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Conclusions and discussion
Results confirm previous studies, showing that SES has not
a significant effect on mortality during the studied period
(Bengtsson: 2011; Bengtsson and Van Poppel: 2011)

Other variables, as marital status, are more explanatory

The model results could indicate that intergenerational upward
mobility have a positive impact in terms of mortality reduction

Future studies should consider the importance of social mobility
on mortality controlling by other socio economic variables
(e.g. HISCLASS, HISCO) as well as redefining
the idea of social mobility in a more fitted concept
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